Scheduling Group Tours for Adults

Guided tours for 6 persons or more are available during Museum hours: Tuesday through Sunday, 10 AM-5 PM with guided tours starting no later than 4:00 PM. The Museum is closed on Mondays and major holidays.

Reservations are necessary for all guided tours and for self-guided groups of 6 or more. Please make reservations at least 6 weeks in advance to ensure that the desired date is available and to allow us to schedule our guides. We accept reservations up to four months in advance and do not accept reservations for guided tours less than 4 weeks in advance.

Tour fee is $12 per person for previously scheduled guided tours.

Deposit & Minimum Guided Tour Fee of $72.00 (equivalent to tour fees for 6 adults) must be paid before tour is confirmed. Your deposit is refundable if the tour is canceled with more than four weeks’ notice. Deposit will be deducted from your admission fee on arrival, and forfeited if the tour is canceled less than four weeks in advance. (Refund of deposit, or application to a future tour, will be considered if special circumstances warrant.)

To avoid delays at admission, all fees must be made as a single payment. Admissions is unable to process more than one payment per group. Discounts, special offers, and Museum memberships do not apply to group tour fees.

Group size: The Museum can accommodate one busload (50 persons). In order to ensure a quality tour experience, groups of more than 25 will be split into two rotating tours. Please allow about one hour to tour, plus extra time to visit the Museum Store and restrooms.

The Museum has no eating facilities. A list of local restaurants is available upon request. Groups may also picnic on the Museum grounds or in nearby Bruce Park.

Accessibility: The Museum is compliant with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). All exhibitions are on the first floor of the building, restrooms and water fountain are wheelchair accessible, and a wheelchair ramp is located at the left side of the main entrance. Two wheelchairs are available upon request.

To request more detailed information on any exhibition, or to make a reservation, please contact Diana Rafferty, at (203) 413-6744 or drafferty@brucemuseum.org